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 Path of creation

Marcel Truttmann, Schwyzer Wanderwege

Tour Dates:


hard

Difficulty


43,8 km
Distance


15 h 56 min

Duration


2278 m
Altitude


2278 m

Altitude descending


1622 m

Highest Point


538 m

Lowest Point

Recommended Seasons:

JAN FEB MRZ APR MAI JUN

JUL AUG SEP OKT NOV DEZ

The Path of Creation is a three-part spiritual path that leads through a
landscape that is as beautiful as it is varied, which is always new to look at
and amaze, and which brings you into contact with the created world. Along
the way there are oak columns with contemplative and stimulating texts by
Jacqueline Keune. Being on the move means more than just movement.

Part 1a:

From Morschach-Mattli, the path climbs about 100 metres to the
Schwyzerhöchi, before descending leisurely to Oberschönenbuch. Hikers
then follow the flat natural road to Schlattli (Pt. 569) and climb up the opposite
side of the valley to Uf Ibrig. After the ascent, a pleasant intermediate section
follows along the Ober Gibel. Via the Chaisten reed area, the mountain path
reaches the Handgruebi, where the last stretch over the Gründel leads to the
end of the stage at St. Karl (Pt. 1165).

Ratings:

      Panorama

      Kondition

Address:
6443 Morschach

Author:
Erhard Gick / Schwyzer Wanderwege

Organisation:
Schwyzer Wanderwege
http://www.schwyzer-wanderwege.ch/
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Part 1b:

From the Hildegard-Hotel St. Karl at 1165 metres above sea level, the mountain
path descends steadily towards Illgau on the sunny southern slope and from
there along the old escape route down to the Muota valley (pt. 582). After a
short stretch of trottoir, the path branches off towards Wigetli/Tristel and runs
along the rushing Muota to the Wil district. The St. Josef monastery can be
seen from afar.

Part 2:

The hiking and mountain trails of the third stage are well developed and
almost never lead over asphalted roads. It leads over extensive alpine pastures,
through shady woodland, wonderful flower meadows or impressive valley
crossings.From the St. Josef monastery, the Muota hiking trail leads along the
Muota to Hinterthal and from there along the deep ravine of the Hüribach
up to Stali (Pt. 907). A short stretch downhill and the forest road branches off
to the left to Frutt and on to Goldplangg. The following mountain path over
the Wannentritt and various Stoos Alps takes hikers to the winter and health
resort of Stoos. From there the path follows the old road to Morschach, where
the destination of the stage is Antoniushaus Mattli.

Startpoint:
Morschach

Destinationpoint:
Morschach

Directions:
The route starts at Antoniushaus Mattli, via Laui, Dägenbalm, Trümlenen
to Schwyzerhöchi, descent to Oberschönenbuch, then towards Schlattli,
ascent to Uf Ibrig (Aufiberg). Continue via Blätzli, Halten, Chaisten to
Handgruobi (Hand), via Gründel to the stopover at St. Karl. Descent via
Wart to Illgau, at the end of the village descent onto the valley floor to
the sand, via Boden to Will and Muotathal.From St. Josef monastery, the
Muota hiking trail leads along the Muota to Hinterthal, then towards Frutt,
Grindsblacken, Suterlis Hütte, Föhnenhütte. Keep right towards Uf den
Gütschen, then through Goldplangg to Wannentritt. Via Laubgarten to
Geissbützen, Rinderchruteren, Brunnerboden to the village of Stoos. In the
village to the mountain station of the cable car Morschach-Stoos, to the
right of it into the forest and over the old Stoos road (Stoos forest) to the
Nägelisgärtli. Via Dägenbalm to the stage town of Mattli.

Equipent:

Scan QR-Code to save this page offline,
share with friends and more.

https://s.et4.de/GH_0d
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Wanderschuhe mit gutem Profil oder Treckingschuhe, Regenjacke,
Getränk, Verpflegung, eventuell Stöcke.

Tip:
Antonius House Mattli, Morschach Antonius House Mattli

Hildegardhotel St. Karl Hildegardhotel

A detour below Geissbützen to Alp Tröligen, the largest alpine cheese dairy
on Stoos (with catering and shopping facilities).

Getting There:
By car on the A4 to the Mositunnel exit, then turn off to Morschach.

Parking:
Parking in the village (chargeable).

Public Transit:
By SBB to Brunnen railway station SBB timetable

Auto AG Schwyz Line 2 Schwyz-Brunnen with Line 4 from Brunnen to
Morschach Timetable AAGS
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